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Abstract

Sonic booms generated by F-4C aircraft flying low-level terrain-following
profiles during Joint Task Force II operations near Tonopah, Nevada, were re-
corded under and near the flight tracks, and responses of structures, animals, and
people were observed. Recorded overpressures up to 144 psf were analyzed,
correlated with available aircraft operations data, and compared with data from
different aircraft flying similar profiles. Observations of structures, animals, and
people were correlated with the measured overpressures. Results include acquisi-
tion of near-field recordings of overpressures generated by the F-4C, the finding
that some window glass fragments were propelled a short distance rather than
falling directly below the window, an instance in which the measured overpres-
sure of a sonic boom I mile to the side of the track far exceeded the predicted
value, the finding that livestock (undetermined prior exposure to acoustic stimuli
in this situation) did not respond adversely to the sonic booms, confirmation that
vury intense sonic booms do not harm people directly and the reaffirmation that
the selection of site locations for low-level supersonic training missions will con-
tinue to pose a problem.
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Section I.
INTRODUCTION

Sonic boom is an important consideration for military a., ,,wer since most fighter and many
bomber aircrafk are capable of routine sustained supersonic flight. High perfoix.ance vehicles
must be operated at supersonic speeds during training and national defense missions to insure
maximum crew-vehicle efficiency during actual hostilities. Information and data are needed to
aid operations and training planners in the selection of test sites and of training conditions to
minimize adverse effects of the sonic boom exposures on structures, animals, and people. A con-
siderable amount of both theoretical and experimental information is available in the rapidly
growing literature on sonic booms from different aircraft under a variety of operating condi-
tions (refs 1, 2, 3, 4). Of particular interest is the sonic boom generated by low-level supersonic
flights, for which few physical measurements, subjective evaluations and observations have been
described (ref 5).

The Joint Task Force II, a unit formed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff to investigate special
problems of importance to the military services, was directed to conduct field evaluations of
low-level penetration capabilities of various United States aircraft. One phase of the flight test
program involved low-level supersonic flights conducted in the vicinity of Tonopah, Nevada, at
the Sandia Corporation Test Range. This test area is partly inhabited. Therefore, unfavorable
effects on people, livestock, and structures were considered a possible consequence of the sonic
booms to be generated by the supersonic flights. For this reason our Laboratory wa: requested
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to consider detailed infori..tion on propost., flight profiles, to predict the nominal levels of the
sonic booms that would be generated, and to estimate possible adverse consequences of the
supersonic testing over the selected program location. As a result of this effort, personnel from
the Laboratory participated on-site in the supersonic flight phase of the program. A Bioacoustics
team accomplished measurements and observations of sonic booms generated by fighter aircraft
flying low-level terrain-following profiles and their effects on structures, animals, and people.

This report describes the field recording and subsequent laboratory analysis of sonic boom
overprcssures experienctd directly along the flight path underneath the airplane and at other dis-
tances at selected locations lateral to the ground track. Pressure sensitive instrumentation recorded
the sonic boom signatures at ground level and at a height of six (6) feet above the ground. Over-
pressures were recorded and analyzed for an F-4C fighter aircraft (fig. 1) on which no previous
sonic boom data had been measured.

Analyzed overpressure data were also used for correlation with responses of people, live-
stock, and structures located in this area. On-site inspections of effects of exposures on local

residents and their belongings are described. In addition, an Air Force veterinarian accompanied

the Bioacoustics team to provide expert counsel and to independently collect documentary data

on responses of animals to the sonic booms that occurred in the areas.
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Section II.
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS

TEST CONDITIONS AND PROCEURES

The Sandia Test Range consists of highly irregular mountainous terrain at altitudes varying
from about 5000 feet to 8000 feet above sea level. Three flight tracks each fifty miles in length
and varying gready in type of mountainous terrain were designated as supersonic corridors in
the restricted area shown in figure 2. Corridor B was selected to be flat with fewest sudden or
extreme variations in elevation, corridor A was moderately variable, and corridor C was ex-
tremely variable in elevation. The main observation and recording site of the biological acoustics
team was located at station I (Sandia Tower) on corridor B. This location was selected be-
cause minimum aircraft ground clearances and maximum sonic boom overpressures were ex-
pected to occur at that site. A portable instrumentation unit was used to obtain some gr.,und
overpressure measurements at stations 2 (Belmont) and 3 (Stone Cabin Ranch) both occupied
by local residents.

Four supersonic flights from north to south were scheduled daily over each of the three
supersonic corridors beginning on the first track at sunrise plus 30 minutes. All sorties were
flown early in the morning when air turbulence was low thereby minimizing possible atmospheric
effects on propagation of the sonic booms to the ground. On each pass the aircraft entered the
gate (start of track) at the designated time and the courses were flown by visual reference only.
Large red markers clearly visible from the air were positioned at 1000 feet intervals along the
length of the corridors. A voice communication system between the bioacoustics station and test
flight operations was used to alert the recording crew that the aircraft was approaching so that
the recording instrumentation could be activated at the proper time. At stations 2 and 3 only a
time schedule of the individual sorties and visual sighting down range were used to advise the
recording crew of the approaching supersonic flights.

Enlisted personnel with radio communication equipment were posted at the beginning and
end of each track to report time of entry and exit for each aircraft. Automotive traffic on high-
way 6 was stopped one-half mile from each track when Pircraft entered the gate and was
allowed to proceed only after the sonic boom was heard at that location. No special provisions
were made foe dirt roads that crossed the tracks. The entire area is open cattle range and wild
horses are seen occasionally.

INSTRUMENTATION
Ground overpressure instrumentation consisted of conventional commercially available equip-

ment normally used for the measurement of high intensity noise. Two identical and independent
recording stations were employed as shown in fZ.,-re 3-A, each consisting of a multichannel tape
recording system and three condenser microphones with associated microphone complements.
Simultaneous recordings of the individual sonic boums were obtained at various locations at the
main recording station: one microphone was located at ground level and the other two were
shock mounted side-by-side at a height of 6 feet above the ground (fig. 4).

The ground microphone and one microphone mountedI at the 6-foot level were connected
to FM modulated record amplifiers (frequency range 0 ±0,003 Hz) and the other microphone
was conected to an ,M modulated record amplifier (frequency range 100 to 2Z,000 Hz). The
latter channel recorded the higher frequency energy contained in the overpressure signature
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and in combination with the FM System resulting in an AM-FM frequency response from 0 to
25,000 Hz. In addition to these two channels, a microphone measuring system specially modified
to record sonic booms and supplied by the Acoustics Branch, NASA, Langley Research Center
was also mounted at the 6-foot position (ref 6). This served as a known control microphone sys-
tem with which responses of the other system were compared.

The frequency range of the conventional microphone complements was extended down to
0.2 Hz with a signal-to-noise ratio of -68 dB by modifying the screen coupling circuit of the
microphone power supplies. The microphones were dynamically calibrated in the Liboratory
with a mechanical pistonphone down to 0.1 Hz and selected for use on the basis of their overall
frequency response characteristics and sensitivity. The microphones were not provided with a
small hole (airbleed) to allow compensation for the temperature and atmospheric pressure
changes during the field measurements. The venting rate of these microphones was judged suffi-
cient to compensate for the expansion and not cause a distortion in the pressure reading. The
microphones and their associated complements were acoustically field calibrated with a known
250 Hz signal of 124 dB which was applied to the microphones and recorded before and after
each sonic boom was recorded.

The microphone positioned at ground level was shock mounted in the surface of a 4 by 4
feet, /4-inch-thick plywood board. This board was firmly attached to the ground. A silk screen
was placed over the microphone to protcct it from dirt and sand and to reduce possible effects
of the wind (fig. 5). This mounting arrangement was adopted from the method utilized by the
NASA, Langley Research Center in their sonic boom measurement programs.

The overpressures as recorded by the FM system were later analyzed in the laboratory using
a conventional multichannel recording oscillograph and the associated instrumentation shown in
figure 3-B. The galvanometer type recording elements had a fiat response from 0 to 3000 cps.
A special driver amplifier was used to match the low input impedance of the oscillograph with
the output impedance of the tape recorder. Calibration and check of the frequency characteris-
Zs of the playback system were accomplished before the analysis. The recorded calibration
signal was played-back with the data and reproduced on the oscillograph. This signal along with
the signature of the overpressure was then used to calculate the peak overpressure (AP) in
pounds per square foot (PSF). The energy density spectrum analysis was accomplished by
digitizing the analog tapes and using a digital computer.

DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS
Aircraft operation data of flight profiles for which overpressures were recorded are summar-

ized in table I. This information was provided by JTF II and derived from automatic data re-
cordings collected during the supersonic flights. Airborne radar and other data retrieval systems
employed as part of the basic penetration study generated the data that was later made avail-
able for use in the bioacoustic portion of the sonic boom project.

Ground overpressure values for the F-4C fighter aircraft are summarized in table II as a
function of altitude and Mach number. Ground clearance ranged from about 85 feet to 125 feet
at Station 1 while Mach numbers ranged from 1.11 to 1.30. The highest positive peak overpressures
were measured at Station 1 (Flights 1 thru 7) where aircraft passed at minimum altitudes. The
terrain was reasonably fiat at this location as can be seen in figures 6 and 7.

8
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TABLE I.
SUMMARY OF MEASURED SIGNATURE OVERPRESSURES AND DURATIONS

DATE TIAE NO7*~gd MACH 1 'N4
1TATON 6117 0748 5490 90 1.23 1267

2 . 6/18 007 5490 90 1.22 1256
3 . 6118 O04 5500 100 1.11 1145

4 6118 0947 5495 95 1.26 1290

5 ,. 6118 1025 5485 85 1.25 1281
6 .O 6121 03 5525 125 1.30 1333
7 6/21 0728 5510 110 1.23 1261 j

STATIOI 6Esflmaoted
. 6 118 ... . .. NO DATA

5 6118 7023

6 • 6/2, •1 60,0 10 1.27 2 12

TABLE II,

AIRCRAFT OPERATION DATA: FLIGHTS FOR WHICH
OVERPRESSURES WERE RECORDED ,i
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Examination of the detailed tracking data shows that the aircraft were essentially "straight
and level" over this station so that measured sonic booms are interpreted as not influenced by
aircraft maneuver. Peak overpressure levels ranged from about 80 psf to 144 psf directly under
the flight track and from, 50 psf to 118 psf at various distances to the side of the ground track
at Station 1. In general, higher overpressures corresponded to lower altitudes and higher Mach
numbers as would be predicted from theoretical and experimental data. However, the extremely
low ground clearance as well as the numerous irre;.;'.rities in the configuration of this aircraft
resulted in highly irregular near-field signatures and as a result interpretation of positive peak
overpressure was not always a clear and easy determination. Some repvesentative near-field pres-
sure-time histories from the F-4C are presented in figure 8.

The pressure signature shown in figure 9 reflects the basic features of the N-wave, however
the general configuration is quite ragged. In view of the near vicinity of the aircraft to the

DIRECTION of
FLIGHTS 60

II
MAIN

RECORD!NG 0

,. . .... STATION

DRY \

LAKE II9

II N

St , SCALE: MILES

0 I 2 3

Fig. 6. Contour Map Showing Termain at Main Recording Station on Track I
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measuring station the effects of atmosphere on propagation are considered to be quite small
or even negligible. Signature irregularities are attributed primarily to the irregular surface con-
figurations of the aircrft with the numerous individual leading edge shock waves being propa-
gated to the ground. The relationship of some of these individual peaks in the signatures to

7=00

Miles Alon•q Track

Mig. 7. Tgerl. Profil, of Ceista Truck (1U) MIgheol Truweled Ure,,,Statin 3 SK: N

irregularities in the aircraft bodiy surfaces are evident. The fact that the signature acual trails
behind the aircraft with the shock waves bending to the rear is ignored for this pictorial presen-
tation.

The sonic boom time history of signature A was recorded at ground level and signature B
was recorded at a height of 6 feet above the ground (fig. 10). Signature B clearly displays both the
incident shock wave as it was propagated from the aircraft to the ground and the reflected wave
as bounced off the surface of the ground. Since the incident and reflected waves are identical at
ground level no reflected element is present in signature A (ground level). Peak overpressures
measured at ground level were equal to or greater than at the 8-foot level due to the ground re-

H"ection factor.

In addition to measurements taken at Station I, overpressures were recorded at two other
geographical areas occupied by local residents (fig. 2). Accurate aircraft operation data as shown
in tables I and II could not be obtained for these flights. In one location (at the nearly abandoned
town of Belmont, Nevada) aircraft over the track were an estimated 2f00 ieet from the center
of town (thb !Acation of the measuring station) and less than 2000 feet from the nearest build-
ing. The flight track was located just inside the crest of a mountain peak situated about 1000 feet
above and 0 feet west of town. Peak overpressures of 24 psf and 33 pe d were measured for
two flights over this station (Station 2).

At Station 3 located about 1 mile to the side of the center track (Stone Cabin Ranch) only
one souir boom was recorded. There were no obstr ctiohn between the pround track and the

ranch buildings situated in a cul de sac naturally forme.d by small hills that opened toward the
ground track. The petak overpressure of 50 psf measured at a distance of about 1 mile from the
flight track was considerably higher than the 5-10 psf estimated for that particular flight. This
estimate was made on the basis of similar data obtained from Project Little Boom and shown
in figure 11. A satisfactory explanation for the high peak overpressure measured at Stone Cabin
tanch has not been obtained, Flight operations data indicate that no change in direction or no
mageuver of the aircraft occurred during its closely monitored pass over Station 3 at the time

of recording.

11
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Topography at Belmont and Stone Cabin Ranch are such that overpressures must be assumed
to have varied widely over small distances. There is no way to determine the exact position of
the aircraft with respect to the recording microphone for the data obtained at these two occu-
pied locations.

A summary of the signature durations (At) of the measured overpressure is also contained
in table II. Durations (At) were typical of those to be expected from this fighter aircraft at

these minimum altitudes. Calculated durations defined by the expression t - f where f = theV

length of the aircraft, and v = the velocity in ft/sec were approximately 10 to 15 milliseconds
less than the. actual measured durations. This is in good agreement with another kw altitude
study in which calculated periods were consistently lower than measured values.

Two recorded sonic booms were analyzed by Fourier methods (ref 7) utilizing an electronic
computer and are shown in fig 12. The graph presents the energy density as a function of fre-
quency. The energy density spectrum E for the signal is

E = 10 logo 2v I S(o,) 2

with
T

S() = f p (t) e-l t dt
0

0).-30" Ap a 144 psfS- 170.6 dD ro 0.0002 dyuWi/
"at RSE DURATION T" 0.06 see

S-.40 . AIRNRCRAFT F-4C

ALTITUDE UNOER 100 fet

_500

- -60

0 DCAV

-40.-

IO 100 low)
F REQUERGY (CPS)
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Where T - duration of the boom pressure pulse, p(t) - pressure time function and w- 2rf,
where f - frequency. Both signatures were generated by the same type aircraft, at about the
same altitude and have the same peak overpressure of about 144 psf. One was recorded by the
rfermnoe Photocon system and does not appear in the summary table.

The energy density spectrum of the signature with larger numbers of individual components
contaied more energy in the high frequency bands (solid lines) even though the fundamental
frequencies were identical. Sonic booms with multi-saw tooth components and faster rise time,
e.g., more energy in the high frequency bands, are judged to be louder than those without these
components but of the same peak overpressure (ref 8).

Energy density spectrum analyses of various idealized sonic booms (AT - 0.04, 0.40, and
4.00 seconds) were calculated and are shown in figure 13. A sonic boom with a duration of AT =

0.04 seconds Ls typical of a fighter aircraft at low altitude and AT =- 4.0 sec is representative
of an SST size aircraft For AT = 0.04 seconds, the fundamental frequency peaks at 17 cps, for
AT - 0.4 it is 1.7 cps and is 10 dB lower in magnitude than the longer boom.

The energy density spectra of the measured sonic booms agree closely with those of the
idealized booms. The measured sonic booms have a AT - 0.06 seconds, wfach corresponds to
a fundamental of 17 cps and are 22 dB below AP. In general, a roll-of of 6 dB per octave from
the fundamental is the same for both the measured and the idealized sonic booms.

T= 0.4 SEXr-" -

h-20
UTI- _ - Tu,,SE

I -S•---'-'To 0.1 SEC

S-40 - -

T , 0.04 SEC-- "
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Section III.
OSSERVATIONS AND SUBJECTIVE EVALUATIONS

Prior to initiation of the series of supersonic test flights Air Force personnel visited occupied
areas near the flight corridors to carefully observe structures and to inform residents of the
nature of the study and of what might be expected to occur in their respective localities. Some

of the same personnel who participated in the pretest visitations were present at the various oc-
cupied sites during most of the sonic boom exposures that occurred. In addition, an Air Force
veterinarian surveyed and observed livestock in the area in a similar manner to obtain baseline
preexposure data for later comparisons with responses of exposed animals. Consequently, com-
petent observers obtained information on structures, people, and livestock prior to the exposures,
during the exposures, and after the exposures.

STRUCTetMn
Observed structures in the exposed residential areas consisted of very old frame and brick

buildings in poor states-of-repair and both old and new campers and trailers. The poor conditions
of the structures prior to test, the small number of them as well as the lack of overpressure data
at the Ates of the structures precludes relating overpressures to responses of specific types of con-
struction. However, the buildings and their states-of-repair probably are representative c" the
kinds of structures that may be expected in other remote areas selected as sites for future low-
level supersonic flight programs.

Damage to structures was principally confined to glass breakage, plaster cracking and fur-
nishings falling from shelves. In almost all cases glass breakage occurred at the side of the
building facing the approaching aircraft. The extent and nature of the damage was not un-
expected for the magnitude of the sonic boom exposures experienced. There was no damage
in the trailers.

The most important knowledge gained from this experience was that window glass frag-
ments were propelled in some instances for distances of appr. 12 feet by the booms generated
by the F-4C. This is quite important in view of all previous experiences and studies that demon-
strated that glass breakage due to booms of similar magnitude from (different) other aircraft
simply fell to either side of the frame (ref 9, 10, 11). There is no technical explanation offered
at this time as to why in this instance glass fragments were observed to be propelled upon break-
ing due to sonic boom. Now that this phenomenon has been observed in a test situation, it is
very important to determine the probability that it might reoccur in other situations.

Sandia optical tracking station No. 13 on the flat track was selected as the bioacoustic obser-
vation site since it assured minimum aircraft ground clearances and maximum sonic boom over-
pressures. Most aircraft were less than 100 feet above the ground at this point on the course
and peak positive pressures ranged from about 108 psf to 144 psf. A relatively new station wagon
located 50 feet from the track incurred no breakage throughout the tests, although covers for the
dome light and spare tire compartment popped out during sonic boom exposures. An already
cracked safety glass window (side rear) of an older Sandia station wagon was shattered* by the
first sonic boom to which it was exposed. The small side window of a camper (parked about
100 ft from the track) broke and glass flew out as far as 12 feet in the direction from which

OGlass did not fall; shattered pieces adhered to the flexible layer of safety material of the window.
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the aircraft approached. (Campers located at the starting gates of the three tracks similarly ex-
perienced repeated window breakage. It is likely that super booms were experienced at these
locations since aircraft were maneuvering to enter the gate and begin the pas). In a small lmiild-
ing about 200 yards fron the track the receiver of a wall telephone was repeatedly shaken of
its cradle by the booms and some light bulbs inside the optical tracking station were broken.
Clouds of dust rising in the air were observed to follow the sonic boom as it moved along the
Right tack, except for occasons when the ground wa3 wet.

HUMANM RE94DNM

Bioscoustics personnel operating the main recording station were exposed to sonic booms
ranging in peak positive pressure from 50 ps to 144 psf. Ear protection was worn by some indi-
viduals only during the first few runs while others did not use ear protection at any time. The
pressure wave was felt by the entire head and body during boom expoures as a jarring sensa-
Lio Rather strong tactile and kinesthetic stimulation were experienced as well Some mosietary
discomfort, fullness, and ringing of the ears were experienced with the more intense booms and
these persisted from periods of a few seconds to as many as 60 to 120 seconds. For the most
intense booms the symptoms of fullness, ringing, etc., were significantly greater in the ear facing
the approaching aircraft than in the contralateral ear. Symptoms were essentially the same for
both ears for the lesser intense booms.

No distinct auditory pain was reported although some booms were described as very sharp.
Personnel further commented that the most intense booms would have been judged to be painful
had they beeo any greater in magnitude. From this the threshold of pain for these individuls
and kinds of exposures was perhaps close to but still greater than 144 ps. Although hearing
acuity was not physically measured, subjects reported no indication (f any observable symptoms
of temporary hearing loss or other ear involvement.

Individuals performing routine tasks of photography and operation of the electronic equip-
ment were required to visually follow the aircraft during its supersonic pass. Although task per-
formance was not interrupted or bothered all personnel e'-ressed avoidance behavior consisting
of involuntary ducking and flinching in response to the It .- experience. This behavior occurred
for individuals with as well as without ear protection. Startle responses to the actual pressure
wave also occurred. This behavior did not habituate during the three-day flight program. In fact,
involhntary tensing or muscle set of the body in anticipation of booms appeared to be stro ger
for the later exposures than during the initia boom experiences.

Exposures of 10 to 15 people at the main recording station confirm that no direct injury is
incurred from exposures to exceedingly intense sonic booms by healthy youmg and middle aged
pesoms. At other occupied locations, where ages of exposed individuals varied from 6 years to
more than 70 years, no physiological symptoms or effects of the sonic booms were reported.
No pain, fullness or ringing of the ears was observed. At these locations the magnitude of the
overpresures were less than at the main recording station but significantly greater than any sonic
booms experienced (average of 2.0 psf and less) or expected to occur in residential communi-
ties (ref 12, 13).

Although the flight corridors were established over open range, no concemttions of cattle
or horses were found directly under the tracks. Several small groups of cattle near the tracks
and a horse in corral were observed and their responses prior to, during and following sonic boom
exposures were cinematographically recorded. Responses were either unrecognizable or consisted
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of an apparent alerting response accompanied by trotting off a short way. In addition, ranchers
reported no observable response to the sonic booms of the livestock at various other locations on
the range.

Several pilots reported having seen from the air cattle and horses run at the approach of the
aircraft. In each case the livestock appeared to look toward the aircraft prior to the running ac-
tivity. It is rather clear that the avoidance response was due to visual cues rather than the auditory
stimuli. The basic auditory cues occur for low-level high-speed flight when the aircraft is over-
head or has passed the observer, whereas the response in this situation occurred prior to the time
the aircraft appeared overhead. Both cattle and horses run from circling helicopters that may be
both seen and heard.

Some of the livestock and cattle observed during this program annually winter graze v . the
Sandia range and consequently were previously exposed to low-flying aircraft, sonic boonts, and
explosive blasts. Thus the lack of adverse response experience of this program cannot be general-
ized to other cattle and horses in other parts of the country. It is indicated, however, that for
these preexposed animals some adaptation to the noise had occurred.*

*Personed Communication; Capt. Jack M. Heinemann, VC, Regional Environmental Health Laboratory, Kelly Air
Force Base, Texas.
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Section IV.
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

Sonic booms generated by low-level supersonic Rights of F4C aircraft participatgin Joint
Task Force II operations near Tonopah, Nevada, were measured at three sites under and near the
light tracks and responses of structures, people, and animals were observed.

Findings include:

(1) Prior observations that very intense sonic booms do not harm or injure people directly
were confirmned for elderly as well as young persons.

(2) Observations that fragments of window glass were propelled some distance indoors
and outdoors by the F4C booms, which is contrary to previous experiments that window glass
broken by sonic booms is not propelled, but simply falls to the ground.

(3) Overpressures measured at distances of one mile or more from the flight track require
further investigation. One measured pressure wave far exceeded in magnitude the levels previ-
ously measured at these distances and predicted by theory.

(4) Procedure and instrumentation used to record sonic booms appear valid.

(5) Acquisition of F-4C near-field ground overpressure recordings.

(6) Evidence that cattle and horses (with undetermined prior exposures to aircraft noise
and sonic boom type sounds) do not necessarily respond adversely to low-flying subsonic and
supersonic aircraft.

(7) Selection of courses for programs involving practice low-level supersonic Bights that
pass over or near structures or people will continue to pose a major problem. Intensive personal
contacts and preprogram orientation with residents within distances of one mile lateral to the
flight track are clearly indicated.
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